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English for Law
In this era of globalisation, the ability to use English effectively is a prerequisite for a 
successful career
UNSW Institute of Languages offers English for Law, a 5 - 10 week interactive course designed to give students 
the experience and the written and spoken English skills necessary to communicate effectively with clients and 
professionals in a legal environment. It also provides the preparation needed to successfully sit the International 
Legal English Certificate (ILEC) exam and builds students’ skills for success in postgraduate legal studies.

Who should take the Course?
English for Law is designed for students of Upper 
Intermediate to Advanced level of English,  who have a 
background in law.

The course is ideally suited for students approaching the 
end of their degree programs, postgraduate law students 
or for legal professionals seeking to: 

• improve their English skills in a legal context

•  improve their English skills to increase their employment 
opportunities

• improve their English for postgraduate studies in Law

•  increase their confidence in their speaking, writing and 
presentation skills in English in the legal environment

•  participate more confidently in English speaking 
meetings and negotiations

• prepare for job interviews conducted in English.

On campus at UNSW Australia
• Mix with over 40,000 Australian students 

• International students from over 120 countries

•  Access student facilities, including libraries, sports and 
recreation centre 

•  Participate in one of the 130 clubs and student societies

•  Located in Sydney, 15 minutes from the city centre and 
the famous Bondi Beach 

UNSW Institute of Languages
Australia’s leading English Language Centre

UNSW Institute of LanguagesNever Stand Still

UNSW Institute of Languages
Established in 1966, UNSW Institute of Languages is 
Australia’s first university languages centre, and has 
been operating continuously for more than 45 years. The 
Institute provides a comprehensive range of language 
education programs and has established a reputation for 
excellence, nationally and internationally.

Over 3,000 Australian and overseas students attend the 
Institute each year and its activities are conducted at the 
UNSW Kensington campus and UNSW Randwick campus.

UNSW Institute of Languages offers a comprehensive 
range of English language programs which cover:
• Academic English • General English • Professional English
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Course Content
Skill development through targeted activities
 speaking, pronunciation and presentation skills  participating in legal discussions

 presenting on a legal topic

 negotiation skills  negotiation workshops

 listening skills practice   listening to law media reports, legal arguments, Law Court video 
recordings

 professional writing skills  legal letters, memoranda, reports and case studies
 grammar and vocabulary development

 legal practice in the Australian context   law excursions, e.g. Local and Supreme Court visits, law firm visit

 social English  class lunches and other social events
 opportunities to meet Australian Law students on UNSW campus

Why study English for Law at UNSW Institute of Languages
• The course is structured in 5 week modules allowing students the flexibility to study for 5 or 10 weeks
•  Course topics include: Competition Law, Company formation management and capitalisation, Contract formation, 

Remedies and Assignment, Tort Law
• Excellent preparation for a legal internship in English
• Builds skills, proficiency and confidence  in legal English for postgraduate Law students
• Excursions to local law courts, Parliament and law firms
•  Highly qualified and experienced teachers understand the needs of students and provide the support and advice that 

each student needs.
• Access to UNSW Law events and lectures during semester by arrangement
• Access to UNSW student facilities including Sport and Recreation, clubs, medical centre 
•  A huge variety of activities maximises student learning and interaction including presentations, legal writing, mock trials, 

court visits, negotiation workshops and special UNSW Law lectures.
•  Students may also elect to undertake an internship with a local Sydney-based law firm after completing their English for 

Law program – referral to our recommended internship provider is available from our Student Services team

Cost
• $2175 per 5 week term
• Course enrolment $250

Length
5 or 10 weeks
Intakes in 2015: 05 January, 09 February, 25 May, 29 June, 03 August

“At the UNSW Institute of 
Languages I have learnt 
English legal vocabulary 
and about legal institutions 
in Australia. My teachers 
are good and always 
ready to help. Sydney is a 
wonderful city; I have met a 
lot of interesting people from 
different backgrounds.” 

UNSW Institute of Languages is an education group of UNSW Global Pty Limited, a not-for-profit provider of education, training and advisory services and a wholly owned enterprise 
of UNSW Australia (The University of New South Wales). UNSW Global Pty Limited CRICOS Provider Code 01020K | UNSW Global Pty Limited ABN 62 086 418 582. The information 
contained in this flyer is correct as at January 2015. UNSW Institute of Languages reserves the right to alter any program or admission requirement without prior notice.

Student Services 
UNSW Institute of Languages 
223 Anzac Parade Kensington 
Sydney NSW 2052 
Australia

Telephone: 61 2 9385 5396 
Facsimile: 61 2 9662 2651
Email: enquiries@unswglobal.unsw.edu.au 
Website: www.languages.unsw.edu.au
Facebook.com/UNSWIL
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